
The Genesis Of 
California's 

Political Trials 
Karen Waldl AFS 

"If you put men in cages 
and treat them like animals, 
how do you expect t.bem to 
behave?" a prisoner o nce 
asked. In the Cali or n ia 
prison system it se ms clear 
that most of t he pri oners 
have retained t he essential 
ch aract er is i cs of t h ei r 
hum an ity far b e ter t ha n 
ha ve th e ir ja i l e rs . But 
in j us t ic e he a p e d upon 

~~~ injustice inevit ably produces 
~ rage, and then retaliation by 

the prisoners --followed by 
charges a gai n s t o ther 
pris on ers , m or of ten 
motivated y vengeance than 
justice, more often singling 
out militan t prisoners than 
those wh may have been 
guil t y . M o s t o ft en, the 

1.~I1~~ weapon used in t his deadly 
gam was raci m . 

Of the many ree t and 
o ng oin g p l i tical t r i a l 

!!~~:JI~i! r e I ti n g to p ri ne r s i n 
In the new Bryant ollege campus l own C lifornia, almost all can be 

Univer ity , the new owner of the old Bryar:t College cam pus, traced to J anuary 13, 1970 
is tearing most of the buildings down. f r more pictures o f wl~en three unarmed black 
L~ J' . t 6 Photo by Brillhart prIsoners were shot t o death 

tillS llstortc event... turn 0 page . . SId d P . t 
1 n 0 e a rIson, or 0 

February 25, of the same 
y a r , when another black 

Alumni - Senior 
Lu cheon June 2 

prisoner was gas ed t o death 
in his cell in San Quentin. 
What followed was a erie of 
retaliatory attacks on guards, 
and reprisals against prisoners 
wh o had dared to protest the 
original killings, or had the 
a uda cit y to su p p ort and 
d e f en d t h ose c used of 
ex ac ting justice upon the 
guards. 

On Friday June 2, the 
seniors will be honored by 
the Bryant College Alumni 
A s 0 i a t io n at a p e cial 
luncheon to be held in the 
main dining hall. 

Philip Hayden '59, 
President of the Bryant 
College Alumni Association, 
will open the festivities at 
11 : 30 a.m. by welcoming the 
seniors and other alumni to 
the occassion. 

After the meal is served, 
President Harry F. Evarts will 
bring greetings to all those in 
attendance. 

The Alumni Association's 
guest speaker will be Walter 
C. Tillinghast '53, who has 
r e ce ntly been elected 
Sec retary a n d Director of 
Se m co Pr in t ing Center of 
Albany, Inc. Mr. Tillinghast 

is at President and Direc tor 
of Spau lding Com pany, Inc . 
I n a d dition, he i s the 
Secr e t ary and D ire tor of 
Se mco Printing Ce n ter of 
Philadelphia, Inc. Mr. 
Tillinghast presently resides 
in Massachusetts where he is 
very active in civic and 
political affairs. 

Diane Ronci '71, and 
Joseph P. Maceda, Jr. '59, are 
the co - chairmen of the 
Senior Luncheon Committee. 
Diane is a legal secretary in 
Providence . Joe isa 
purchasing agent for the 
Robbins Company in 
Attleboro. 

Because of the special 
attention being shown to the 
seniors, no guests other than 
the seniors and President 
E varts will attend. 

World Highli 

A chronology of the 
prison struggle--omitting 
food and work strikes, and 
other m~s organizing and 
resistance--helps put some of 
the current political trials in 
perspective. 

January 13,1970. 
Soledad. Guad O.J. Miller 
shoot.<: and kills W.L. Nolan, 
Alvin Miller and Cleveland 
Edwards, three unarmed 
black prisoners. 

January 16,1970. 
Soledad. Guard John Mills is 
killed. George Jackson, 
Fleeta Drumgo and John 
Cluchette are indicted. The 
three become known as the 

"Sure Dad, I can handle it- I got an "A" in blockades." 
Photo by Sidoruk 

Sol ed ad Bro t hers. (Hu go 
Pin e 11 , a b l a ck la tino, is 
among those who sign 
affidavits and write letters 
de·scribing the killi n g o f 
Nolan, E d wa r ds an d A . 
Miller.) 

. February" 25, . 1970. San 
Qu ntin. -Black prisoner Fred 
Bi llingslea is t eargassed to 
death in an Quentin . Willie 
Ta t e, wh o w i t nessed the 
killing, and two other black 
prisoners, Ruchell Magee and 
DalQd Johnson, fil affidavits 
in a suit protest i ng 
Billingsl a 's death . 

Mar c h 2, 1970. San 
Q u enti n. A gu a rd is 
as sau l t d , reportedly i n 
retali aL io n fo r Bil lingslea. 
James Mc 1 in is ac used of 
the assault. 

July ,1 70 . So l ed d . 
A nother gua r di k illed. 
Prison officials say they find 
a note saying, Two down 
one to g o . " Ja c ks o n , 
Drumgo , and Clutchette were 
in another location. Seven 
other b lacks charged. 

A ugus t 7 . 1970. Mari n. 
Jam es M C la in defe n s 
himself in a retrial on charge 
of as au l t ing San Qu e n tin 
guard in retaliat io n for 
Bill i n g 1 a . (H i s fi r s t rial 
en d e d i n a hu ng ju r y.) 
Ruchell Magee and William 
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C hr i stmas ar e defense 
witne es. 

Jo na tha n J ckso n 
attempts to free all three 
prisoners. All except Magee 
ar e k ille d as oli e a nd 
guards open tire when they 
leave with hostage . 

continued page 15 

ABCA To Meet At Br ant 
T han n u a l E a s t e r n annual reports, house organs, 

Re g i onal M eti n g of t he and bank media. 
Amer ic a n Busi ne ss P artri k J. K e eley , 
Communi ations Association assistant professor of English 
( ABC A) will be h e I d at at B r y ant, will s e rv a 
Bryant College Smithfield,. chairman of the mo rnin g 
Rhode Island, on Saturday, session; and Robert F. Birt, 
May 13,1972. The general head of Bryan t 's En glish 
theme of the meeting will be department, will be chairman 
, • S tat e 0 f the Art: for the afternoon session. Dr. 
Communicating in Business Harry F. Evarts, president of 
Today." The program has :Bryant College, will address 
been designed to bring the group at the opening of 
together those who teach :t hem 0 r n in g s e s s ion, 
c 0 u r s e sin bus i n e s s :scheduled for 10 a.m. The 
communications and those 'program will also include 
whose on-the-job efforts in :remarks to the Association 
various segments of today's :by Dr. Lucian Spataro, Ohio 
business world involve University, Vice President of 
applying communications ABCA. 
expertise in practice. The College will host a 

Participating speakers reception for onfer e n ce 
include Susan R. Humphrey, par tic i pan t san dea r l y 
E d ito r, Ray the 0 n registrants on Friday evening, 
Corporation, Bedford, May 12. All scheduled 
Massachusetts; Robert S. activi ti es will be h e ld in 
Eisenhauer, Vi e President, Bryant 's Unistructure on the 
C o rporate Relations , new S mithfield ca m p us , 
Textron, In ., Providence; S. which opened in Septem er . 
J . G oodman, Mana g e r, The complet schedule of 
Teehni a l Pu blica tio n s, act iviti es a n r egi s t r ation 
Aircraft Radio Corporat ion, information may b se ured 
Boonton, New Jersey ; Peter from the ABC A Pro gr a m 
Sha w , A s s i stant Vic e Ghairman, Dr. Lionl Wyld, 
President i n c har g e of pro f e ssor o f E n glisb t 
Marketin g and Pu b lL Br y an t. Me m bership in 
R e i a t i ons , Rh ode Island AB A is not required for 
Hospi tal Trust o mpany, attendance at the onference. 
P rovidenc e ; Alla n Chase, Students ar e we l o m ed 
Audio visual Speciali s t, and en"o uraged to attend 
Raytheon Corporation ; an d 'llld listen to any or aU of the 
Jay Cl ar k , Operations speakers. A small charge 
Mana g er, Radio WPRO , must be paid by stud nts if 
Providence. Topi c s range th e y wish to a ttend the 
from audio-visual re ' e pt io noranyother 
presentations and principles scheduled activity. 
of editing to preparing 
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Crisis At Bryant 
Bryant College is faced with a crisis in this 

year of 1972. The faculty members of the 
community which represent the liberal facet 
are leaving. They are departing our hollowed 
halls for academic areas more suitable for 
education. THE ARCHWAY was fortunate in 
interviewing two of these departing faculty 
members last week. Both pointed out that 
student motivation is of prime need here at 
Bryant. The overused word "apathy" was 
implied. 

Apathy on the students' par of apathy on 
the faculty's part? This question can be 
argued both ways bu t one must realize 
apathy stems from lack of interest in his 
society . The society we are living in today is 
the famed "Bryant Community." As the 
Providence Journal termed it, "The Miracle 
of Bryant." By building an 18 million doUar 
campu , the college has jumped ahead. First 
the college should have put an end to the 
general d isinterest on the part of the student. 
A more diversified faculty membership is the 
answer to an "end of apathy," With more 
lib er al in structors to offset the basic 
c ons rva ive i n s tructors of t he b u siness 
school, the tudents can obtain a better 
education . And isn't that what we are here 
foro-an education? 

The college has to do something to keep 
some moderate liberal faculty at Bryant . An 
all-conservative faculty membership helps to 
only increase apathy and thus retard the 
learning process. The crisis of this coming 
year might be squelched if the ~llege t~e 
it on itself to h ire with a more hberal m md. 

Bryant needs an improved labor force and 
the students of Bryant, the employers of the 
teachers, the people who pay out the money, 
need some professors who are in some ways 
different. 

Nixon's Political 
Power Play 

On May 8, 1972, President Richard M. 
Nixon made what many believe is the most 
explicit show of power since the Vietnam 
Conflict errupted many years ago. Many 
reliable sources across the nation have openly 
expressed the feeling that Nixon's esc~ation 
of the war by mining the harbor at Haiphong 
and other smaller ports, by cutting off all rail 
and other mean S of transportation and 
communication, and by ordering stepped up 
navel and air strikes in North Vietnam, will 
place the U.S. in a worst situa,tion th~ it 
found itself in the Bay of PlgS InvaSIOn 
during the Kennedy Administratio~. . 

Nixon's broadcast to the natlOll which 
stated that the actions he ordered in Vietnam 
are not directed toward an . other nation, is 
in my opinion, an open show. of po.wer 
indirectly aimed toward the SO\'1 t mon, 
since it is the Smi et nion that is the largest 
supplier of weapon and munissions to North 
Vietnam. 

I do no believe that very many people 
h a ce th o roughly considere d the 
consequences of Richard Nixon's show of 
power. If the U.s.S.R. decides to show the 

.S. and the world its capabilities, just one 
wrong move by either side could very easily 
and quickly blow the face of the earth out 
into space. 

Looking at this entire situation from 
President Nixon's side of the coin, there is a 
show of power by the United States which 
Nixon feels and hopes will encourage he 
U.S.S.R. to ugge t to North Vietnam that 
the time has coDle to return the P.O .W.!! and 
bring a long overdue end to the war. 

If ixon's political power pIa. works, and 
the U.S. wai ts until the end of the tated 
four month withdrawal period, the war will 
be over, the U.S . forces will be returning to 
the states right behind the P.O.W.s, and 
Tricky Dick Nixon will have fulfilled his 
promise to end the war, just weeks before 
the people go to the poles in November. 

President Nixon is still playing that gam e 
of chess with the big Red Man and has 
checked him with his queen. 

Noone man should have the power and 
quthority to play games with t~e fate of the 
WORLD for his own personal gain 

Letters to the Editor 
Robert E. Rounds 

THE ARCHWAY 

The Legislation 
Of 

Life and Death 
Politics is a filthy game. It transforms 

nor mally honest men into trea cherou s 
thieves. I t relinquishes power, and power 
corrupts. In years past, we have seen how 
greedy individuals use the power of Ule 
lobby to further their dirty work. In our 
decaying urban areas, we have witnessed the 
demolition of substandard housing. With the 
displaced families unable to afford better 
housing, they are compacted into a tighter 
slum area. Disease, rats, and drugs, feast on 
this forgotten egment of our society. Feeble 
attempts have been made to legislate action 
groups, but they can never relieve the shame, 
the hurt that festers within. 

Various politicians have CO ln e out in 
support of abortion reform, while others 
remain un ommitt d . D on't they realize that 
they are dealing with human lives? For the 
majority 0 those who believe it, there is 
only one who has the power to give and take 
away life. 

The most abhorrent legislation of life and 
death ~ the iek amese 'ar. man send 
young men off to die for a cause whose 
rammifications h ave shaken t h e very 
concepts upon which this country was buill;. 
War is ugly; it costs both in terms of 
material, and more imp o r t ant, in the 
lifeblood of a nation. 

Ass t uden t s, or as sim p ly c oncerned 
individuals, it is our task to voice our dissent, 
throught our newly acquired voting power. 
We must not become the complacent, 
uncaring homebodies our elders would have 
us be. The time is at hand, we hold the 
power to put an end to the legislation of life 
and death. 

ROBERT E. ROUNDS, Jr. 
Editor-in·Chief ,Bryant Community Dissatisfied 

With Marilyn Mitchell 
JONATHAN FREDE 

Managing Editor 

STEVE SIDORUK 

Assistant Editor 

RICHARD S. WOOLF 
News Editor 

KEN KOPPERL 
Advertising Manager 

MARIA PHILLIPS 
Office Manager 

ANDREW PATEY 
Production Editor 

JEFF DOPPEL T 
Sports Editor 

CHARLES FELDMAN 
Circulation Manager 

To tum the tide so to 
speak and give an opposing 
view to the reasons for 
leaving of Miss Mitchell, I 
would like to start by saying 
that the title is my first and 
foremost niemise . Miss 
Mi tchell says she is and I 
quote "more than happy to 
leave Bryant." Well, I feel, 
having been a student of 
her's, that Bryant will be 
more than happy to see her 
go . Miss Mitchell also feels 
that Bryant students are 
generally lazy and hard to 
tea h . Well for this comment, 

all I have to say is if she put 
an ounce of effort and 
prepare to teach a class 
instead of being a "lazy 
teacher" and walking into 
class cold, maybe someone 
would learn something. Miss 
Mitchell, as the article states, 
is an instructor of Social 
Sciences. I hope they used 
this word instructor loosely. 
Miss Mitchell also feels that 
students and teachers of 
Bryant are prejudiced against 
Blacks. When I read this, I 
had to laugh, because in my 
opinion she is the most 

prejudiced teacher or 
instructor (of what) against 
whites and men in general 
that I've come across in my 
fifteen years of school. To 
end, I would like to say that 
I feel Miss Mitchell used 
Bryant as a stepping stone 
for her own career and is 
leaving Bryant because she's 
finally found out that you 
simply can't teach unless you 
have an open mind. And I 
speak from my own 
experiences. 

Staff: Dan Aderholdt, Paul Barringer, Guy Be~ger, Richard Biben, 
Julie Bouffard, Dick Brillhart, Bob Carroll, RICh Charnack, Anne 
Cioe, Stewart Cohen, Tho ,Jtas Czapienski, Roger Gadwah, Jane t 
Goyette, Richard Kaplan, Michael Kata, Jean S. LeSage, Peter 
Lockatell, Bridget Mahon, Marie McFarland, Mike McLarney, Da.ve 
Pandozzi, Agnes Rawnsley, Rob Rhault, Richard Schiebelhuth, Jim 
Wood. 

Robert H. Griggs 

A Publication of the Undergradua~e Students of Bryant College: 

The views and opinions exp~essed in this pu~lication /Jre tho~~.o, 
underg'radllilte studints . __ afld mil)' not nuessllra., reflu;t the oTJlci4l 
views of th~ Faculty and Admini.tration. 
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Maharishi 
Mahesll 
Yogi 

One hundred Bryant 
students on Monday night 
met with two men from the 
Students International 
Meditation Society to learn 
about a new life style. 

Ted Smith and Mark 
Barlow outlined how 
Transcendental meditation 
taug h t in the style of 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi can 
help a person in his daily life 
to understand himself and 
the world around him. The 
lecture was one in a series to 
be held at Bryant. The main 
purpose of the two men 
peaking was to introduce 

the Bryant students to this 
new fast growing awareness. 
Th ro ugh m ed itation, Mr. 
Smith said, " a pure creative 
intelligence is born, the mind 
and heart is expanded 

Free-

making available one's full 
potential. " 

The talk lasted about an 
hour and a half in which time 
the two men told of the 
advantages of meditation. 
Mr. Barlow stated that, "with 
meditation stress is reduced, 
body energy is increased, 
reactions are increased and a 
more total awareness comes 
into being." 

The lecture that was 
presented Monday night was 
one in the series of seven 
meetings required in 
becoming a successful 
meditator. The meetings to 
follow consist of a second 
basic introductory lecture, a 
personal interview, a personal 
instruction period, and th n 
three group sessions of self 
evaluation. 

Poilu ion Test For Cars 
he Rhode Island Tuberculosis and Respiratory Disease 

Association and the Junior League of Providence, working 
with the Atlantic Richfield Company, offers an eight-day 
schedule of free testing for exhaust emissions. These tests are 
designed to promote public awarenes of the major source of 
air pollution--the auto--and to demonstrate how proper 
engine maintenance at mod st cost can reduce emissions 
while improving engine perform ance and gas mileage. These 
tests will be conducted between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. at the 
stat d locations, and will take about ten minutes. The 
following is a schedule for the test program : 
May 16 & 17 . Warwick Mall 
May 18 U.R.I., Kingston 
May 19 Aquidneck Shopping Center, Middletown 
May 23 Apple Valley Mall, Smithfield 
May 24 University Heights. Providence 
May 25 Barrington Shopping Center 
May 26 Wampanoag Mall, East Providence 

Your participation in this program is urged, as there aren't 
many of us who don't pollute with autos. 

IlCAU ME A PlNKD?ft ~U OVERPRICED TOOL 
CF 1JE CAPITALIST EST. ,1/ 

Is Anybody There? 

The Transcendental 
m e d ita t i O ·ii' pro g r a ill 
described by these men is a 
in ternational as well as a 
national society. A university 
is scheduled to open in the 
state of California in the near 
future to train instructors in 
the art of meditation. Mr. 
Smith and Mr. Barlow are 
currently connected with the 
meditation center located at 
380 Hope Street in 
Providence.Thesecond 
lecture will take place next 
Tuesday night at 7 p.m. in 
the auditorium. The fee for 
the meditation series will be 
$35 for students and $75 for 
adults. 

REMINDER 
The Summ er Intersess ion 
begins in two weeks on May 
25,1972. 

ENROLL NOW! 
Late Application F e of $1 0 
is in effect after May 18, 
1972. 

The orientations presented 
by a college to incoming 
students supplies crucial facts 
necessary for success ful 
completion of the f irst 
s erne s ter. The quality of 
student orientations may 
well determine the 
percentage of withdrawals 
during the initial semester; 
the semester of truth for 
most students. The Bryant 
College administration is well 
versed in presenting a more 
than adequate orien tation 
program for high school 
students and transfer 
students. For veterans, 
however, limprovement as 
possible. 

The orientation needs of a 
veteran are more complex 
than those of a recent high 
school graduate for several 
reasons. The veteran has been 
divorced from the 
educational world for a 
substantial length of time. 
There are constaut 
improvements, innovations 
and changes of academic 
policyof which the veteran is 
usually unaware. He has had 
no guidance counselor to 
keep him informed. 

A veteran would find 
additional orie n tation on 
several areas valuable. The GI 
Bi ll is m entioned to him 
du rin g his separation 
de-briefing, but only in the 
most general of terms. He 
needs specific information on 
where to apply, how to 
apply, how the GI Bill works 

by E. McLaughlin 

for HIM and the appropriate 
action to take in the event of 
error. The availability of 
counseling services to assist 
him in readjusting to civilian 
life should be emphasized . 
The combinat io n of a 
difficult and lengthy 
readjustment period and the 
academic pressure of the first 
semester may result in his 
premature withdrawal from 
school. The veteran sholild 
be informed of all types of 
scholarships offered by the 
State, school and nonprofit 
organizations such as th e 
Lions' Club. Once again the 
veteran has had no guidance 
coun selor to explain 
eligibility c riteria or the 
mechanics of application. 

Presentation of an 
orien tation for veterans 
could be accomplished by 
the regular staff provided by 
Bryant College, a 
representative from th e 
Veterans' Administration and 
a delegation from the 
Veterans' Club to a ns wer 
relevant questions and 
provide general assistance for 
veterans. 

Ret u rning from active 
duty to college li fe is a 
difficult and demanding task. 
With the assistan e of all 
conc er n e d a nd an 
appreciation of v terans' 
particular problems~ Bryant 
College can assist the veteran 
in preparing for a successful 
program of study. Let's give 
it a try in September. 

Greek News 
1972-73 GLC Elections Held 

BY: Slip r Donna Messore 
On April 25 the Greek Letter Council held 

their elections for 1972-73. The results were 
as follows: 
President Steve Benn 
Vice President Bob M~Donald 
Secretary Donna Messore 
Treasureer Mike Carrigan 

On Thursday of that same week, April 27, 
the GLC Banquet was held at the Coachman. 
Present from the faculty were Dr. Harry 
Evarts, Dean Kurtz and his secretary, Dean 
Smith, Dean Daner, and Mr. Hathaway. Dean 
Smith received a standing ovation from the 
Greeks present at the banquet for the fine 
work he has done in the past and for the 
many worthwhile and outst a nding 
contributions he has made to Bryant College. 
The Greeks would like to wish him the very 
best of luck. 

Also, trophies were presented to the 
fraternity and sorority with the highest 
cumulative average. They were Beta Sigma 
Chi and Beta Sigma Omicron. The fraternity 
and the sorority which collected the most 
money for the Heart Fund also received 
trophies. They were Phi Epsilon Pi and 
Kappa Delta Kappa. 

Elections were held in each fraternity and 
sorority for officers for the year 1972-73. 
The Presidents are as follows: 

Beta Sigma Chi 
Kappa Tau 

Fraternities 

Tau Kappa Epsilon 

Robert Berk 
Steve Sproviero 

Sam Greco 

Delta Sigma Phi 
Phi Sigma Nu 
Phi Epsilon Pi 
Tau Epsilon 
Theta Chi 

Sororoties 
Sigma Lambda Theta 
Alpha Phi Kappa 
Sigma Iota Beta 
Sigma Iota Xi 
Phi Upsilon 
Beta Sigma Omicron 
Kappa Delta Kappa 

Brian Meritt 
Mike Carrigan 

Jay Copan 
Edward Schwartz 
Dennis Hultzman 

Donna Messore 
Cheryl La ky 

Alice Lorenco 
Karen Bum 

Jana Tabor 
Debbie Carroll 
Karen Schlafer 

Blood Drive 
On May 4 a Blood Drive was held. 

Ninety-six students from the college donated 
blood, 70 percent of whom were Greeks . 
Leading the Greeks were: Theta Ch i 
fraternity and Sigma Lambda Theta sorority. 
They will each receive a trophy for having 
the highest percentages. 

With the conclusion of the last Greek 
Letter Council meeting for this school year, 
it was obvious that Steve has many good 
ideas for the Greeks on Bryant's campus. 
With everyone's help, the new school year 
could be a great success for the students at 
Bryant. The Greeks want to do all they can 
to promote togetherness between Bryant 
students and with our cooperation Steve can 
organize successful wee kends, as well as 
other constructive activities. Next can be a 
great one if we all work together as one. 
Have a good summer ! 
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Servitium Club Brings BC 
Boston Hotel Show 

THE ARCHWAY 

To 
D. Pandozzi 

Bryant College was 
represented last week at the 
Hotel-Motel and Restaurant 
Show by the Servitium Club. 
A booth was allocated to the 
club for the purpose of 
introducing Bryant's 
Institutional Management 
Program to varaous 
profe sionals in the field of 
accommodations and Food 
Service. A number of other 
colleges and universities were 
also present. 

club were assigned certain 
hours to work at the show to 
insure proper coverage to the 
booth. The job of each 
student manning the booth 
was to answer any question 
asked by persons enquiring 
about Bryant and the I.M. 
Program. They also showed 
interested guests a brief 
about the new Campus and 
its modern facilities . The 
viewers were very im pressed 
with the New Look of 
Bryant College. 

very beneficial to their 
appetite. On both levels of 
the auditorium, many booths 
occupied by food processors 
and distributors had samples 
for passing observers. The 
line of products displayed 
were innumerable. One could 
start with a cup of juice for 
an appetizer then move down 
the line of booths for either a 
sample of soup or salad. On 
the next floor one would 
find several choices for the 

Bryant students man display at 
Show. 

The three days that the 
Servitium Club participated 
in the show were very 
successful. Mr. Wallace 
Camper, department head of 
the I. M. Program, 
commented favorably on the 
efforts of the participating 
students. Members of the 

The students working at 
the show were also able to 
spend their leisure time 
viewing the rest of the 
exhibits throughout the 
Hynes Auditorium. Many 
found it very interesting and 
educational, others found it 

main course. In another area, 
a beautiful young lady would 
serve ice cream for dessert. 
Then whether you preferred 
coffee or beer you would 
only have to walk to another 
booth for your desired 
beverage. As one may guess, 
most of the Bryant students 

is for men 

took advantage of this 
inexpensive opportunity. 

Having a booth at this 
show served two main 
purposes . It gave the students 
an opportunity to be 
exposed to several business 
and industrial organizations 
and their products. If 

who put their minds 
where their mouths are. 

The Domi nil:<ln Order is an Order o f 
preaoher Bul it is an OrdtH of men who 
bas!! the ir p reach ing on inten e co nlem
pla ti on - time spent in s tudy and prayer 
so tha t w hen they do speak, they have 
somethi ng meaningful to say. 

The goa l o f the Dominic.ans is the sal
vation of souls through preaching, but not 

preaching in just the narrow sense of the 
pulpit. Rather, it is preaching in the expan

;;ive , apostolic sense that uses an y channel 
a vailable to communicate Christ and 
evangelical truth. 

In the Dominican Order, each person is 
recognized for the uniqueness of his person
ality while Jiving in Christian Community 
with others - and sharing his ideas and experi
erices. Prayer, study and apostolic action are 
the chief 0 cupations in a Dominican house. 

They form a unity, because Dominican study 
is a loving, contemplative study of truth . 
The Dominican Order places a premium on 

developing an individual's ability to accept 
responsibility. Everyone is given a share in deci

sion-making, from the top to the bottom of the 
Order's government. Areas of responsibility 

outside of the Order include: parish work 
such as counsel ing and confessionals , 
retreats , missions, teaching in universiti es , 
cr. ' \!ges and high schools, writing, 

publishing and resea rch. 
If yo u li ke to th ink be fore ou 

speak, pe rha ps you w ould li e ta 
become a Dominican . F or more 

inform lion, mail the coupon below . 
Or phone f l'. Q uigley or Fr. Gerh ard 

at : (401 ) 665-2477. A24-hour answer
ing ser ice is a vailable ; you are 
in viled to ca ll cone l. 

r------- ----------- .-----------------, 
: DOM! JCAN FATHERS : 
: Box A. Pro i de [ lc~ College : 
: Corner o f River Bnd Eaton treets 
: Providence, Rhode Island 02918 
I 

: Yes. I would li ke to learn more about 
; becoming a Dominican Father. Pleas!! 
: gel in touch with me. 
I : ~'une ___________ _ 

: J\dnrnsti __________ _ _ ! Q ly _______ _____ __ 

: lDle Zlp _ __ _ 

: J'hona , 
I I L _ __ ____ ____ _ _ _ ________________ _ _____ l 

interested, one could stop 
and talk to the personnel 
manning the booths and 
inquire further about the 
company itself The 
representatives were more 
than willing to discuss any 
subjects you cared to know 
about the firm. Secondly, 
Bryant's mere presence at the 
show was beneficial to the 
co II e g e, s tuden ts and an 
particular the Institutional 
Man age men t studen ts . 
Occasionally men w h o 
represented businesses in the 
New England area stopped 
by the booth to offer 
prospective summer 
employment for the students 
in the I. M. Program. 

Many of the students not 
only enjoyed the hance to 
get away from t h e o ld 
routine of classes b u t 
sincerely made an excellent 
impression on all those who 
stopped by to visit. s an 

Cont. Page 12 

Commuter 
Survey 

Planned 
by E. McLaughlin 

During the recent weeks 
the commuter issue has 
sparked unusually vehement 
charges and counter-charges 
between dorm students and 
commuters. While dorm 
students may be justified in 
claiming general commuter 
apathy, they might recognize 
this "apathy" as evidence of 
more subtle proble m s 
e x isting i n the Br y an t 
community. 

On c e the rhetor ic f 
opinion is cleared aw y, it is 
an undeniable fact that 
commuter will not undertake 
a second 10 to 40 mile ound 
t rip except f o r what he 
considers a worthwhile cause. 
Therefore, on Tuesday, May 
16 between 9 a.m. and 2 
p.m. the Archway will 
sponser a commuter survey 
in the Rotunda to obta.n a 
consensus of commu ter 
opinion on various aspects of 
Bryant life . Hopefully, aU 
commuters will participate in 
this survey; to be of any 
significant value the survey 
must receive more than a 
token response. 

Give five minutes of your 
tune to help rectify some of 
the problems that you gripe 
about t o your friends. 
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Cheech and Chong 
( A Biography ) 

E ve r si n ce h ard rock 
r e vo lutio n ized the record 
charts, comedy albums have 
been hard pressed to find a 
niche. Bob Hope and Black 
Sabbath mix about as well as 
oil and water and rock fans, 
the bulk of the record 
buyers, have b en content to 
tand and dance rather than 
it and laugh. Until Cheecb & 

Chong came along. 
C h e ech & Chong are 

members in good standing of 
the hard rock society and 
t heir first album for Ode 
Records, subti t led 'har d 
rock comedy, " was a hit on 
the record charts and earned 
them a Grammy nomination . 
They play to SRO audiences 
a t clu bs and in concert across 
the country. Like Laurel & 
H a r dy , L enn y Br uc e a nd 
ot her co m e d ian s be f o re 
t h e m , Ch e ec h & Ch o ng 
reflect and poke fun at the 
values and beliefs of t heir 
audience and their hu mor is 
expr e s sed in t er m s th i r 
lis t en r s u n d erstand: from 
the p o a nt of view of a 
lon g - b a i red hippie dope 
freak. 

" We found something new 
that people could relate to, " 
e xp la in e d T om m y Cho ng. 

F or o ld t ime o m ics li ke 
Red k Iton, Jackie Gleason 
and Jo h nny Carson, the 
c omm o n denominator as 
booze. For our audiences, 
young people, it's marijuana, 
reds wine and hassles with 
the cops. " 

Chong was b 0 r n i n 
Edmon on, Al erta , and 
began show busin 55 as a 
guitar player in R&B band 
around western Canada. His 
g"',up Bobby Taylor and th 

,mcouv r, was dis overed 
by Berry Gordy and signed 
to Motown, They had a hit 
w ith a song w ritt en b y 

Chong, "Does Your Mama 
Know 'Bout Me," the label 's 
first protest tune. When the 
group broke up, Chong 
s e ttled in Vancouver to 
direct the stage show for a 
family-owned topless night 
club. H had seen various 
improvisation groups such as 
t h e o mm i tt ee in S all 
Francisco and Second City in 

hica g o and b g n 
xperimenting with that 

form at the club. Eventually 
he became one of the actor 
as well as the director in a 
t ro u pe t h a t consis t ed of 
thI e hippie fre ks, mime 
art i san d f 0 u r t.opless 
d anc rs . The how was 
well-received and played to 
packed houses for nine 
mon h8 until they broke up . 

One of the actors was Rich 
M a r in, b e t t er known as 
" Cheec h ." His uncl e 

nicknamed him 
"Cheecharrone" after a 
delicacy made of deep-fried 
pork skins because he was 
"all pruney looking" when 
he was a kid. Nicknames 
were common in his family, 
others being aIled "Chata," 
" Chema," " hug," Chango " 
a n d " Seeo ." Ch ec h wa 
bo rn in "scenic" Watts, 
California. He sang in variou 
folk and rock groups such as 
Mother F letche r 's B l ues 
Brothers a n d Ro m pin ' 
Ri t chie and bis Ro ki ng 
Ruebens. Ie got a degr e in 
English from San Fernand 
Valley State 011 ge and then 
left for Canada t escape the 
draft n d wor k for E ll 
Drahanchuk, Canada's most 
famous potter. Among other 
things he play d in dme 
and dance t rio thal worked 
h tel dining rooms, d elivered 

Thoughts For Sound - . . 
from Rich Charnack Bryant S rIng Weekend 

Among the newies for our 
first year in the country is 
o ur own Spring Weekend. 
Fortunately, different from 
t h e typical f r aternity 
weekend , the Bryant Spring 
Weekend offers wholesome 
entertainment and, thanks to 
the Student Senate, a free 
ou tdoor oncert . 

This Friday night, May 12, 
will feature the first New 
England appearance of Malo. 
In its first season of sound, 
Malo has proven outstanding 
i n the studio and should 
c reate some auxious 
moments to all who 
appreciate Latin style 
( Santana style) rhythm. 
Featuring Carlos Santana's 
own little brother on guitar, 
the group is among good 

o mpany as The Bryant 
Palace produces another first. 
James Montgomery and the 
b a nd will also appea r 
m arkin2 a fine ui h t for 

lovers of good blues. 
Saturday night will feature 

two c omedy enthusiasts 
Cheech and Chong. Wherever 
Dave's really at may provoke 
an abundance of hilarious 
vibration and in preparat ion 
may create an abundance of 
smog. 

A Iso a ppearing will be 
Merry Clayton who is a fine 
vocalist as well as an 
appealing musician. Her 
albums are enjoyable and her 
style should prove 
impressive. Rounding out the 
evening will be Swallow, the 
local group, who are on the 
verge of national recognition. 

Saturday afternoon will 
feature a truly fine ~inger, 

Linda Ronstadt in a free 
outdoor concert for Bryant 
students and their guests. 
Linda Ronstadt was almost 
chosen for Brown's Spring 
Weekend and her genuine 
na u re makes her the 

probabie highlight of lhe 
entire weekend. Also 
appearing will be Noah's Ark 
and Jack. For this afternoon 
of music w e th an k th 
Student Se nate for their 
generosity and time . 

For the first musical 
weekend ever, Bryant offers 
some promising 
entertainment at a nominal 
charge. The admission for the 
night concerts is $3.50 per 
person, per night and for the 
talent procured by Skip 
Chernov and Friends, this 
charge is comparatively 
small. We must thank the 
coordinated efforts of the 
Student Senate and Concert 
Consultants for their time 
and effort and should 
attempt to attend all of the 
shows to provide an incentive 
for more shows of the same 
dynamic adventure in the 
future. 

Chong stayed together as a 
duo. They gradually built a 
following in western Canada 
and climaxed their stay there 
by winning over an audience 
of 5,000 at the Gardens 
Audi".;orium in Vancouver. 
By then, Cheech had broken 
his leg and earned a 4-F 
status, which meant he could 

, go back to the States. They 
decided to come to Los 
Angeles, the Big Time. 

carpets and was a ski bum, 
before he met Tommy 
Chong. 

W hi 1 e directing and 
appearing with his 
improvisational team, called 
the City Lights, Chong also 
managed the c lub in 
Vancouver and took note of 
tbe Ii n tele. 

"The average patron was a 
d ru nk o r a pe r ve r t , ' h 
remembers, "But the dancers 
we r e expensiv ,so w 
replaced them with topl ss 
actre es . That ay the club 
retained its iII1age and its 
audience." 

As the gou p dey loped, 
the a udience beg a n t o 
i nclude uo n -drink in g 
"heads. " The club owners 
were less than thrilled at t his 
and canned them . 

W h e n t h e C i ty Lights 
part d company, heech an 

To begin with, they found 
little call for heads doing a 
standup comedy routine. 0 

the ac t began to evolve . They 
played at many of the small 
cl u b s a r ou nd to w n b e f ore 
every kind of audienc . It 
was at one of their many 
app e a ra nc s f or fre e o n 
"hoo t' n ig ht a t t h e 
Troubadour Club that Lou 
Adler hea r d them , a nd 
shortly after signed them to a 
COl tra t . Within six months 
(one album later) t h ey 
headlined at the Troubadour 
for five sold·out uights. 

Wherever freaks and fans 
alike gather th e se da y s , 

I Che ch & hong receive the 
. sin c e r est kind of flattery : 
imitation, Their " It 's Dave, 
let me in ... Dave's not here " 
r 0 u t i n e ha s b e c o m e an 
e v e rgr e n in Lhe coun ter 
c u I u re. T he il' hu m or ha 
allowed a generation to laugh 
at itself and thereby nature 
i nth e pro ce s . No 
entertainers could attain to a 
h~gher goal . 

h eech & h n g will 
appear aturday nin'ht with 
Merry Clayton and Swallow, 

acurday at noon, there will 
be an outdoor festival 
featuring Linda Ron stadt , 
Noah's Ark and Jack . T her 
will be a . 1.00 donati n for 
th fe, ti al to g t The .1. 

ncer Societ y. 

1 7 raduates 
Dear Graduating Sen io r ; 

It has been a trad it ion at Bryant Co llege for the grartu ~ting senior c lass t e> 
g i ve the s chool a gift. 

The " lass of 1972 i he first dass to graduate from the new ca mpus in Sm ith 
fi e ld. Our gift thi S year s hou ld have special meaning and be of a quality in 
keep ing with our u nique pl Hce in Bryant ' s history. 

Mr . J . Robert Hillier, the a rchitec t who des igned th is a lready- famous campus , 
has been cons ulted and has co ns ent ed to des ign an appropri ate scu lpture at no 
design cost to the c lass. The sculpture will represent jointly th e two themes : 
Bryant's mo ve to Smithfield, and th e Clas s o f '7 2 as the first c lass to gra duate 
fro m the new ca mpus. 

Succes s depends on lQ.!! ! We need your pledge--and if poss ible we hope you 
will check !!! three ~ on the enc losed Gift Card- - in order to make our pro 
posed gift a rea lity .. . something we can come back and vis it in future ye ars 
and something t hat will identify us to all future Bryant student s . 

We need a minimum of $3 , 000 and we 're hoping e ven to exce ed that goa l ! 

Please fill out the Gift Ca rd and r eturn Lt to the Development Office. located in 
the Public Affairs Suite on th e s econd floor of the l ·nist J>ucture. F ill ing In a ll 
three boxes --or two--o r at least one - -makes it poss Ib le for us to raise the
money , even if you don't have th e cash now, 

Mark T. SInge r, Cha irman 
Sen io r Class GIft '72 Program 
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Dana Leaves 
Last w ek it was learned 

by the ARCHWAY that the 
perenial student and member 
of the Bryant Community 
will finally be leaving us. Yes, 
Dana Lampert, Gardiner Hall 
R.A., cafeteria worker, and 
ARA stooge, has called it 
quits on Bryant. 

Dana is currently 
em p loyed by A.R.A., the 
college dining service, as a 
trainee. He is going to spend 
the upcoming summer 
working in the dining services 
ior a n all girls camp in 
Vermon t, and will report to 
Keene State College in the 
fall. 

Dana L a mpert en tered 

Bryant in September of 1967 
as a management major. He 
graduated in June of 1971, 
and accepted a position with 
A.R.A. Slater, an 
international company with 
offices and kitchens all over 
the world. After training he 
was assigned to the Dining 
Services at Bryant College. 
He is currently engaged to a . 
girl named Cheryl who is also 
employed by A.R.A. at , 
another school. 

The ARCHWAY and the , 
rest of the Br y ant. 
Community wish Dana the , 
best of luck and remind him 
that he'll always be in our' 
heart (burn) . 

Last 2 ring-ordering 
days of the year. 

Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores, order 

your ring Monday and Tuesday., 

May 15 and 16, 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

.mder th Rotunda. 

Bring $10. ror your deposit. 

(ring will be delivered in the summer by mail) 

For ring information caU or write AI or Elaine San Souci. 

Telephone No. 333-6069, Abbott R un, Valley ad, 

Cumberl nd , RI 2864. 

THE ARCHWAY 

Tune In Tomorrow 
The Greek Letter Council Per hap sou r m 0 s t 

of Bryant College has important contribution to 
recently been going through the New B r y ant is 0 u r 
a process of resocialization. 0 p tim ism for a brigh ter 
Res 0 cia liz at ion is a n future. We are confident in 
applicable term because we our leaders, cure with our 
are no longer of the "old" workers, and perpetuated by 
Bryant College but of a new our initiat es. 
progressive institution of To summarize,--man watch 
learning, social envolvement, out. The time has arrived! 
and experimen tation. We' l' e ali v e wi t h 0 u r 

We, therefore, feel that the ,.... ______________________ __ 

future of the Greeks is quite 

individual fraternalism and 
loyalty to o u r Gr ee k 
b rot her s . We c an't fail 
because we are needed on 
this campus because there are 
still those who believe in 
w 0 r kin g wit h ot he r s to 
augment their so c ial 
envolvement. And you kn ow 
s o methin g-- ' re here to 
stay--and grow--and laugh . 

bright and filled with the 
light of advancement. 

Thr ugh the iI itial year or 
experimentation the Greeks 
have op ra t e d as sL e n 
separately unique affiliate of 
a controllin body, and have 
now adva ced to a sta e th t 
indic ate s La the m em ers 
that the time has come to 
begin a drive to str ngthen 
this a ntIQUing board. 

Thus, the stage is set for a 
new Gre k Letter Council. 
T h e ~i xte e n rep r e ent ative 
members have weighed the 
prioriti of he f ture and 
have elec ted those leaders 
who will now advance us 
through the future. 

Now, our leaders are 
beginning to centralize the 
activities of the GLC 
affiliates and thro ugh this 
centralization the hope of 
added strength seems to be 
brighter. 

n the other side of this 
corn, we have the rratemjties 
who are forever upplying 
the social evenls of lhiJ; new 
pro gres siv 111S ti tute , thus. 
the ne w pro gr ess ion i s 
somewhat stagnated without 
th o ldsubcuitureofits 
environment. 

i a Ca I 
Yearbook 
Pictu es 

Attention: 

December 1972 or June 1973 

graduates who have not had 

their senior pictur taken. 

See photographer onday on 

3rd floor near th e Mail Roo m. 

This is your fin h nce to have 

picture taken for the 1973 Ledger. 

Above photographs are of the old Bryant College campus. Upper left Stowle Hall, upper right photo is of the late Carrol Hall. The bottom 
left is also of Stowle Hall, bottom right photo features a parking aera where Salisbury once stood. Photos by Dick Brillhart 
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Sick eC'e I Anemia 
ic kle-cell anemia is a 

peculiar diseas~ in that it 
only ' t rikes bla ks . Indeed, 
the history of the disease 
goes back at 
I e ast se veral hundreds of 
years to Afri a. Today it is 
es timated that 1 in 400 
American bla k s have the 
disease and that 2 in 25 are 
carriers. Based upon an 
estimated U.S. black 
population of 20 million, 
there are approximately 
50,000 American blacks 
su ffering from this 
often - fatal disease. The 
sickle-cell trait, does in a 
h a p pier vein, bestow 
immunity from malaria, a 
fact which accounts for the 
fact that native Africans did 
not suffer fro m malaria in 
tropical A f rica during the 
colonial times. 

Sickle-ce ll an e m ia is an 
h e r edit a r y defect in 
h em ogl o bin, the 
oxygen-carr ying portion of 
red blood cells. The shape of 
t he normal cells is disk-like; 
the shape of the abnormal 
cells, crescent-like. Hence the 
name "sickle-cell." 
Sym ptomc; usually include 
acute abdominal pain and/or 
acute pain ' n the extremities, 
ap parent blood clots and 
swelling. 

One c a n contract the 

by Marilyn Mitchell 

disease in one of 2 ways: 
1. receipt of a gene from 

both parents, in which case 
the recipient is homozygous. 

2. Receipt of a gene from 
one parent, in which case the 
recipient is heterozygous. 

The homozygous 
r e ci p ien ts are usually the 
ones who constitute the 
morbidity (illness) and 
mortality (death) statistics. 
Even if previously dormant 
(unlikely), the disease in a 
hom 0 z ygous recipient is 
likely to flair up at extremely 
high altitudes or at great 
depths, i.e., swimming 
underwater. Such activity is 
to be avoided. 

. Dr. Robert M. Nalbandian 
of Grand Rapids, Michigan 
has discovered a possible cure 
f or the disea s e--the 
administration o f urea in 
small amounts. If not done 
c a r e fully under controlled 
c onditions, the treatment 
itself could lead to 
convulsions and death. The 
treatment can also be used to 
diagnose the disease. There is 
a simple blood test that is 
also used for diagnosis. 

Dr. Peter Winter of the 
Boston City Hospital relates 
a story of a black soldier in a 
German Hospital a couple of 
years ago who underwent an 
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Ecology Anybody Anyone? 
Ther are approximately 

2 300 day st-udents enrolled 
at B r y a nt College this 
semester of which 3,200 hold 
f i rm ly to the old Bryant 
trad i t ion of bur y ing t h ir 
heads in the sand . 

The pligh t of the Bryant 
ol l eg e E cology Ac tio n 

C omm i t t ee is a perfect 
example o f this lack of 
inte r es t. Organized at the 
beginning of the semester, a 
grand total of TEN people 
have sh own an active interest 
in pr o m o ting an ecology 
program here at Bryant. Let's 
see that leaves 2,290 Bryant 
s t u d e n t8 who must enjoy 
s mog burned eyes, trash 
wh er ev e r they turn, rivers 
and ponds turned an to sludge 
fr om i n dustrial waste and 
community sewage, woods 
c 0 u v e r ted i n t 0 sup e r
'1 i gh ways we don't really 
need and wildlife poisoned 
by man's "progressive" 
insecticides. It won't just go 
away, you know. Anyone 
who feels that the pollution 
from other parts of the 
country "don't affect me" 
has yet to st an d on the 
beaches of South County and 
see the clouds of filthy air 
hunched over New York 
City, 180 miles away; or read 
that there isn't a single place 
on earth where the rain and 
snow don't contain man's 
p o lluted fallout; or heard 
that the smog from Los 
Angeles a s cilling desert 
p I ants an Nevada, several 
hundred males and a 
m ountain rane:e away. 

by E. McLaughlin 
A lack of interest can be 

seen right here at Bryant. 
Have you ever had to pick 
your way through the debris 
in the Rotunda or driven into 
the park ing lot on Monday 
mo rn i n g d o d g i ng the 
abundant scatt ring of beer 
and coke cans? Have you 
ever contemplated the 
inherent beauty of papers 
and potato chip bags as the 
wind tumbles them into the 
reflecting ponds? Nice, huh? 
The days are gone where a 
person could say, "Let 
someone else take care of it, 
I don't have time to get 
involved . Brother, 
involvement begins with you, 
not the other guy. While I 
wouldn't advise keeping a 
record if instances of 
pollution unless you own 
half interest in a stationery 
store, do recognize that 
pollution of all varieties 
increases every week. Where 
is that "other guy" we all 
refer to? Why isn't he 
ed ucating people against 
fouling the nest we have to 
live in? Why, he's waiting for 
YOU to go first! Will you? Is 
there anyone who can 
honestly say that ecology is 
morally wrong? Does ecology 
action further the interests of 
anyone except every living 
thing on earth? Do you care? 
We'll know in September 
when the Bryant College 
Ecology Action Committee 
tries once again to organize 
an effectiv e voice against 
filth. Get involved. It doesn't 
hurt . honest. 

Dad Is A Du 
Barnum said that a "sucker" was born 

every minu te. Millions of them "buy' war 
un de r the gu ise of pa triotism ; b ecome 
addicted to alcohol or other drugs in a s arch 
for something better; become Jesus Freaks or 
Vedenta apostles, or automatically glorify 
bits and pieces of institutions without quite 
realizing the depth of sycophany involved . 
Frauds? No. Misguided? Yes. 

Emotional ill health in the U.S . is directly 
related to genetic forces which become 
convolted due to cultural themes. Mother's 
Day helps to keep America's family weak. It 
should be abolished. It won't, of course, 
since mothers (and most women) will utilize 
sinker for this ploy; religion in its appeal to 
men is emotional as well as intellectual or 
organizational. Is God a man or woman or 
spirit? No matter, some say, we'll have 
religious services in honor of mother's day. 
It's blasphemous theologically and terribly 
unsound mental hygiene. Why? It deifies a 
person who is very much a human being; it 
helps develop self-concern in a setting where 
no one person (in the family) is supposedly 
better than anyone else; it at once kills the 
spirit of cooperative living while reflecting 
the bankruptcy of a cultural capitalism. My 
"Mom "--there's no one like her. Millions 
don't believe it but feel forced to live out the 
farce for fear of social disapproval. Seated on 
her throne, gobbling up candy which she 
doesn't need, surely; reading insipid cards 
worthy of a junior high poetry class; listening 
to commercials which appeal to her vanity 
only; all of this because of simple biological 
fact of tubes. The cards and candy naturally 
make money, so who cares about the 
splitting of the real family , composed of 
husband and wife. Manufacturers don 't since 
they appeal only to individual ; very seldom 
to groups, or group loyalties . Groups create 
stand a rds; groups engage your mind; 
ind ividuals ar more prone to act out their 
emotions regardl ss of any solid goals. A rap 
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nter 

Albert J. t Aloon 
s ss io n, f rmer ly . ll ed b ull sess iu n , is 
mostly bull. Everybody has a hance L blo v 
off steam, to be heard, t o make a point, to 

I emote . Logic, of course, is the last fador at 
stake. Feelings are paramount. Rap sessions 
may open an avenue toward bet ter learning; 
they are not for problem solving. 

To think that a mother ' day celebration 
will help unite the family is to mi understand 
human nature. Only a practical re ogni t ion 
of the family as the ba ic unit of society 
(family wages for family m n , for xample ) 
will foster a greater awareness of our so i tal 
needs. We do obtain a little relief in in orne 
tax exemption, but that is now being 
challenged by single people who feel they are 
unfairly burdened by their singularity. The 
Rome Report states we must face a slowing 
down of growth; that our earth cannot 
afford many more people and by inference 
demands that societies assume new and 
authoritative roles curbing growth of all 
kind. Malthus rears his head in the heartland 
of no-birth control. 

Instead of enthroning Mom it is high time 
we created a mental set for the primacy of 
the Family. Stop sloppy, sentimental 
thinking that vitiates family unity in the 
mask of mother love; begin forming men and 
women who can intelligently plan for life 
together, ruled by their thinking and f eling, 
toward a common good in society. If we 
must celebrate why not Family Day or 
Family Week with all the attendant events 
and thinking? As it is now the old man is 
remembered six weeks later, sort of an 
afterthough t . 

You are young enough to literally change 
society. You can do it if you s e through and 
work against the false pieties cre ted by a 
commercial culture that has seduced religion 
into supporting war and poor mental heal th. 
Where is the new Moses who throw down the 
idol of Self? Pass these thoughts on Lo our 
family this week. Come aliv 

Faslesl food • Inlown 
The food is good and las\ 
a\ McDonald·s. 1t doesn' t 

cost mUCh. either. 

f0{jla~ UMcBon~~® 
1350 Hartford Ave. 

R.I. 

~---
I FREE FRIES I AFTER THE CONCERT 

COME TO McDonald's I This coupon good for a free order of McDonald's I 
crispy golden french fries . No purchase nec· 
essary . Limit one per person. Offer expires I May 15 1972 . I 

1350 HARTFORD AVE. .I 
L __ =:':;'_ 

We're Open Late: 

Fri. until 1:00 a.m. 

Sat. un t i l 1:00 B.m. 
Sun. until Midnight 
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A rainy day invites students to enjoy the reflecting pond. 

The land of unblemished 
beauty. 

The gameroom offers new recreational facilities. 

Bryant students adopt " Mac 's" as their place for 
wines and spirits. 

Townies learn the hard way that they cannot disrupt the quiet of our 
college campus. 

Students intently enjoy 

The Rathskellar offers students a place to socialize 
informally over a cold draught. 



Friday, May 12, 1972 

::Iy new gymnaisum which holds 2,700 people. 

Jill and Rich take the plunge m Bryant College's 
tropical swimming pool. 

"''''lI'f.>r a pressing problem. 

9 

The learning process carries on in Bryant's modern library facility. 

YES P rforms at Bryant 's first major concert. 

PHOTOS BY 

DICK BRILLHART & STEVE SIDORUK 

Julian Bond discusses his political. moral, and social desires. 
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The influence of the abuse of alchohol is mirrored in" this picture. cars 
not shown were damaged to some degree in parking lane rounding the dormitories. 

Sigma Iota Xi and Tau Epsilon phi carefully clean and 
restore one of Rhode Island's Historical Cemeteries, which 
adds to the quaintness of the campus. 

Dr. Evarts addresses dinner meeting of the Rhode Press 
Club. Featured speaker was The Honorable Frank Licht, Governor of 
the State of Rhode Island. 

• 
A sign of these tro\lbled times as Bryant students decide whether or not to protest the 

re-escaIation of the war in Indo-China. 

Alan Schreibman, 
i n Rotunda during Stu d ent Se nate 
Moratorium . 

PHOTOS BY 

DICK BRILLHART & STEVE SIDOROK 



Frida, May 12, 1972 

Working quietly behind the scenes to create an amiable place to gather, two students 
prepare Bryant's coffee house, "The Country Comfort." 

the air. 

The Honorable Frank Licht, Governor of the State of Rhode Island addresses the 
Convocation assembly during Parents Dedication Weekend. 

Page 11 

A blending of the traditional with the 
reflected in this shot of the Archway from South Hall 
Entrance , while the Unistructure looms large in the 
background. 

R Y Lapidu grimaces with pain at the end of his last 
race for Bryant . 

• 
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1972 YC-4RBOOJ(S Pinto Project 

Pick up Friday May 12 and 

Wednesday May 17 
. at 3:00 p.m. 

Cost to non 1972 graduates is $10. 

The Pinto Project has 
again been un corralled for 
the spring semester. Under 
the guidance of Dr. James 
Gould, Chairman of the 
Marketing Department, the 
Pinto Project has initiated its 

~-----------------------------------------------------------------------t fourth se m es ter at Bryant 

RESU TS OF College with approximately 
20 studen ts t king part. 

The Ford Motor Company 

1.5.0. PHOTO CONTEST has provided those workers 
on th ' project with Lhe 
unlimited use of a fully 
insured 1972 Pinto for aIJ 

BEST COLOR 

2nd COLOR 

3rd COLOR 

JUDGES : 

KARE CONSOLATI. B ST B/W 

KENNETH KOPPERL. 2nd B/W 

JEAN ARNESE • 3rd B/ W 

J ACK SPRATT of the Providence Journal 

KENNETH CEDERGREN 

JEFF STEIN. 

J EFF Ml LMAN. 

FRED LEO ARD. 

STEW COHEN 

JAMES WOOD 

eight-week period. In return, 
tho e working on the project 
will subrrut a report to the 
Ford MotorCompany 
d e a lin g wit h v a r i 0 u s 
m r t i ng aspe c ts . Among 
the t pics being investigated 
are : appeals the ar has to 

different people; the Pinto 
vs. the Cortina; and various 

We don't call 0 r new beer 
"Super"for nothing-

Maximus~ Super is d,rrerent from ordinary beer or ale or malt liquor. O ne can and you'll 

know just how different M dximus Super really is. You'll also know how we arrived at its name. 

By Thomas Czapienski 

advertising strategies. 
Dr. Gould feels that the 

project is a success in the 
sen s e that it extends the 
students' learning beyond the 
classroom. Throu gh t he 
project, the student is able t o 
ge t in o l v ed an d ha d 
mobility by the use of the 
car in any manner he desins. 

Sickel Cell 
ConL. from page 7 

emerg ncy op ration for 
appendicitus. It was one of 
several such operations upon 
the same pati nt, each 
ope r at ion h a v i n g been 
n e gat i . Dr . Win t er, who 
was not at the hospital at the 
time o f t h e e me r g n cy 
admissi n/operation, w uld 
hav e given a pr ob ably 
diagnosis of sickle-cell from 
his experience in America. 
European do ctors , 
en counter ing few blacks-if 
any--would have had little or 
no knowledge of the 
sickle-cell trait, and would 
un de rstandably m is t a ke 
a b d 0 minal p ai n fo r 
appendicitus. 

Dr. Winter also indicates 
that sickle-cell anemia was a 
c ommon malady a mong 
black pilots in World War II, 
who frequently experien eel 
severe and vi I n t ttacks of 
pain upon reaching high 
altitudes. At that time there 
was tittle r medy for th pain 
or for the disease. 

Sickle-cell screening climes 
are set up acros the nited 

ta t es . Blacks from the 
Carribean, [rica and Latm 

merica, as well as tho e 
fr m the .S., should call at 
th ir nearest medical school 

edical Committee for 
Human Rights, or Bla'k 
Pan ther health clinic for 
information on the simple 
diagnostic blood test. Mrs. 
L 1a Morgan . a Bryant 
visiting lecturer in biology 
will be happ to answer any 
indi . dual questions. 

Servitillm 
From Page 4 

added attra tion to the h w, 
Mr. Camper arranged to h ve 
tours of the Sh raton-Bo ton 
and the Sheraton-Plaza hotels 
on Wednesday. A small group 
of fif t een studen ts visited 
both hotels. They were given 
a tour of the whole c mplex 
inc I uding the beh ind the 
scenes operations of 
maintenance, kit c h en 
facilities, housekeeping, and 
front desk. Both hotels were 
different, in that they 
catered to different t pes of 
client.;. The Sheraton-Boston 
catered to conventions , 
whereas, the more c lass ic 
Plaza was more of a transient 
~est facility. 

The Servitium Club is 
looking fo r ward to 
participating in next year's 
show with the hope that th y 
will be able to have more to 
offer at their booth in the 
cominl! year. 
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P .C. Defeats Bryant At Home 
By Peter Lockatell 

After a four meet road Even though Providence, a managed to win the shot put 
trip, the Bry a nt College strangle hold on the track with a throw of only 46ft. 
Track Team returned home events, Bryant managed to 2in. Tom Walsh also chipped 
to take on Providence run away with the field in a first by winning the 
College , Clark University, events . javelin. Tom hurl e d th e 
Gordon College, and Rhode John Jenkins lead the way javelin some 190ft. 7in., but 
Island College last Saturday. for Bryant by winning the the throw was far short of his 
As expected, Providence discus. John won the discus existing record of 194ft . Oin . 
College completely with a record throw 130ft. In oth e r f i e ld ev e nts , 
dominated the running Oin., and it was the only Murray Williams and Mark 
events. The Friars had some school record Bryant would Shoham also copped first 
60 first place points en route get all day. Blaise Ravalli place finished. Murray was 
to a s tag g e r in g 1 31 1 /2 seemed to have an off day not available for last week's 
overall po in t performance. Sat u r day, but he s till Tri State, but he immediately 
--- ---- -....------'- ------------made his presence known in 

~Students Welcomed'To Start 'Of Summer Race this meet. Williams edged 
teammate Bruce Hall to win 
the triple jump, and then 
proceeded to win the high 
jump a short time later with 
a mark of 5ft. lOin. Mark, on 
the other hand, continued his 
steady work in the pole 
vault. His mark of 11ft. 6in. 
was good enough to edge out 
teammate AI Hryncewich for 
the win, and give Bryant a 
sweep of the event. 

The Bridgehampton 
Racing Group will offer free 
camping and student 
discounts to its START OF 
SUMMER MOTORCYCLE 
RACING CLASSIC to be 
held May 27, 28, and 29. 

A spokesman for the 
Bridgehampto'n Racing 
Group stated, "It's been a 
wearying and depressing 
winter for most colleges and 
we ' d like to show our 
involvem ent with students by 
offering them the chance to 
relax and enjoy themselves at 
as varied an d exciting a 
weekend as possible at the 
lowest ' possible cost." 

Over 400 top-flight eastern 
rac rs are going to be on 
han d for the three-day 
Spectac u lar which includes 
road racing, Moto-Scrambles, 
S tun t R id i n g , Cropper 
d i sp lay s, Tria l s Riding 
demon s trat ions , Whe eli e 
Contest and music . 

The Bridgehampton Race 
Circuit is situated on Eastern 
L o n g Is l an d , overlo o king 
Peconic Bay an d just six 
m i le s from miles of free 
ocean beach. No days 
pr o gram will start before 
noon or last past 6 :00 p.m . 

to afford everyone In 
a ttendance the chance to 
visit these scenic bathing 
spots. 

Plans call for AAMRR 
Road Racing practice to be 
held Saturday morning and 
early afternoon with two 
sanctioned races starting at 
4 :00 p.m. One of these is the 
"Street Prod uction " class 
which features motorcycles 
identical to those ridden on 
the streets by everyday 
riders. It is expected that the 
new 750 cc water-cooled 
Suzuk i Two-Stroke racers 
will make a bid to lower the 
existing lap record. 

Sunday's events will start 
at 1:00 p.m. with 4 races: 
the 200cc, 350cc, 500cc and 
"Open" class. There will also 
be a Wheelie C ont e st, 
Custom bike show, stunt and 
Trials riding between races. 
This is the second event in 
th e four race Schaef e r 
Arn e r ican Championship 
series. 

Besides the usual cash and 
trophies, there will be 
con t i ngency cash and 
product awards with an 
addi tional first lap leader 
bonus prize. 

Magic Chef Sandwich Shop 
80 PAGE STREET WOONSOCKET R.t. 

Open 24 Hrs. 
Rt. 5 to Rt. 104 North. Follow 104 to 1 block past 
Woonsocket Moter Inn. Left on Page St. 

Bryant's Place For Night People 
After 4:30 Am. Panic Botton 762-9872 

Most Courteous Students 
Of The Week 

M 0 n d ay 's program is a 
Moto- Scram bles sanctioned 
by the AMA and sponsored 
by the Long Island Sports 
Committee. This event is an 
off-road racing" First" in 
that it will use "Scrambles" 
scoring (short, sprint-type 
races) on a Moto-Cross 
course. The promoters feel 
that it is more exciting to see 
fifteen or more short races 
than sit through the usual 
three long and boring events. 

Live rock music will be 
presented Saturday and 
Sunday at the conclusion of 
racing until 8:00 p.m. There 
is no charge for this and beer, 
soda and o ther refreshments 
will be sold. 

As a bonu: to Indianapoli 
500 fans, a closed circuit TV 
presentation of the race will 
b e shown of Saturday 
e ve n ing at no charge if 
techn ica l a rrangements can 
be made. 

The Race Circuit will open 
for free camping to ticket 
holders at 6:00 p.m. Friday, 
May 26. A reduced price 
scale has been put in effect 
for this weekend with tickets 

costing $3.00 for Saturday, 
$4 .00 Sunday, and $3.00 
Monday. Two day 
com bination tickets are a 
bargain at $5.00, but the best 
deal is the weekend ticket 
which gives the bearer free 
access for the entire event at 
a cost of $7.00 

These unusually low prices 
are made even more 
attractive by the student 
discount. The bearer of a 
student ID card valid for the 
Spring '72 semester will be 
entitled to an additional 
$1.00 discount. 

To get to the 
B rid g e ham p ton Race 
Cucuit, take the Long Island 
~ressway to its last exit 

.L ~l ;erhead), follow Route 24 
to R 0 ute 2 7 to 
Bridge ham p ton . The route 
wll-I be marked by 
Bridgehampton Race Circuit 
signs. 

For further information, 
COl" Lact: Moris Alpern, 250 
West-- -104 Street, Suite 52, 
New York, N.Y. 10025, 
T e tee p h 0 n e Nov 2 1 2 
865-r771. 

NOTICE 
Some people still have not obtained their refunds for 

the cancelled stage production, "THE CHALLANGE". 
Refunds for advanced ticket sales can be obtained by 

presenting your ticket (s) to anyone in the ARCHWA Y 
office. 

If you wish to donate the amount of your ticket to 
The Spectrum House, a drug rehabilitation center, 
please inform the ARCHWAY of your intentions and 
arrangements will be made. 

Coach Reinhardt also 
received fine individual 
efforts from Tom Zonfrillo, 
Ken Hendrickson, Carter 
Anderson, and Gary Morgan . 
Zonfrillo and Hendrickson 
threw 34ft. 11in. and 33ft. 
9in . respectively in the shot, 
to give Bryant twelve out of 
a possible sixt en points in 
the event. Carter Ander on 
took a second in the discu 
behind t eam mate Joh n 
Jenkins wi t h a throw of 
120ft. 5in. Mor gan's 
contribution to the Bryant 
field effort was a second and 
third place finish. He finished 
secqnd behing Tom Walsh in 
the javelin with a throw of 
166ft. 6in . and G ar y 
managed a third beh in d 
teammate Hall in th long 
jump. 

The fact that Providence 
College dom in a t e d th e 
running events here came as 
no surprise to anyone. The 
Friars have a s trongly 
supported team and do not 
hesitate to compete against 

continued page 15 

Room needed for 
Intersession and 
Summersession, Ma y 35 -
July 35. Pleas e contac t 
Sheryl in Dorm 8, R oom 
232. 
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The Year In Review Bryant Bows To 
Worcester State 

.There's nodoubt that 
Bryant turned sportsminded 
in their first year at 
Smi t hfield. The beautiful 
new gym was a symbol of the 
coming of age of Bryant 
College. It will be more so in 
the f uture . Bryant is 
beginning to build a dynasty 
in basketball. Although 
l o si ng John Westman and 
Tom Burns; seniors Ray 
Depelteau and Bruce Stewart , 
will be a most feared duo in _ 
the Naismith Conference. 
They will make Bryant a big 
winner . Under the able 
leadership of Tom Folliard 
the team won 13 and lost 10. 
He 'll do much better next 
year. 

However, basketball is 
only one phase of the sports 
see n e . The Go If Tea m is 
currently 14-1 and on their 
way to the N . A.LA. in 
Portland , Maine. Graduating 
w i ll be Gary Ricker and 
Dennis Read. They will be 
tough to replace. However, 
seniors Wayne Pacheco and 
Paul Shoutka will make 
Coach Archie Boulet smile as 
another winning season is in 
store. 

Boulet may not be the 
only coach smiling next year. 
S k i p H a rlow is very 
o ptimistic over the soccer 
team and if so Coach Gerald 
Guay will join him . Although 
the soccer team was 1-9 this 
year, Skip pointed out that 
almost all the losses were by 
one or t wo goals. The team is 
young as indicative of only 
f o ur upperclassmen. 
Gra d ua ti ng will be Bernie 
Formal, but promising 
s o phomores such as Jim 
Teixeira (fullback) and Bill 
Flanagan (wing) give ample 
reason that next year 's soccer 
team will fare well. The team 
has maturity. They have 
played together. They know 
the other teams, and if they 
can avoid mistakes, with any 
kind of support it will be a 
very successful season. 

T he baseball team is 
perhaps reaching the 
potential Coach Bill Stein 
hoped for. Losing games by 
scores of 16-0 to New Haven, 
and 23-6 to Eastern 
Connecticut are a thing of 
the past. This year the team 
has fought back on numerous 
occasions. Against New Haven 
they lost 5-4 after trailing 
4-1, and against Eastern 
Connecticut they lost 3-1 to 
a pitcher whose record was 
9-0 and to a team that was 
16-1 overall. Tneir record is 
currently 7-6. 

Coach Steve Thornton will 
be hurt greatly by the .loss of 
Bob Antignano (2b) and 
Matt Bernardo (ss). They 
have-sewn up the infield and 
the defense has been 
excellent as a result. The 
team has turned over 
numerous double plays 
including three against New 
Haven, and three against 
Eastern Connecticut. Also 
graduating will be Bob 

Del Vecchio ( 1 b) and Paul 
Tillinghast (If). However, if 
there is any optimism it will 
come from youth . Pitchers 
Jim Hogan, Larry Labadie, 
and Cy Hill will be 
sophomores. They have 
already one shutout apiece. 
Craig Cole (Jr.) and Jackie 
Balme (Sr.) will give us much 
added depth and experience. 
Also sophomores Norm 
Trahan and Tom McDonald 
s h 0 u ld provide for an 

by Jeffrey Doppelt 

Wissbrun whose 185 average 
was 5th high in the league. 
Junior Don Dunn averaged 
182. Coach Roy Nelson was 
hurt by the loss of Steve 
Monaco, Steve Diamond, and 
John Duda durin g 
midstream. The team 
finished 21-11 despite 
forfeiting eight matches. 
They can look forward to the 
return of Reggie Spinello 
(Jr.) and Jay Cotler (Sr.) . 

excellent defensive outfield. Last but not least is the 
The tennis team can look story of the track team, and 

for improvement. Although that incredible athlete Roy 
they are currently 2-4 , they Lapidus. Lapidus has been 
are losing only one player. appreciateq. for his unusual 
Wayne Byers who played 4th talents by Coach Frederick 
singles and 2nd doubles is Reinhardt more than any 
graduating. Coach John other athlete at Bryant 
Gillooly can look forward to College . There's no doubt 
having back Dave Wage that his loss will be deeply 
(So. -lst singles), Rich felt. Also graduating will be 
Thoene (So.), Craig Stein Bob Passano and Lester 
(Jr.-6th singles), John Clarke. A very young team 
Jenkins (Sr.-2nd singles ), Ted with promising sophomores 
Weiner (Sr.-3rd singles), and such as Blaise Ravalli 
Pete Charland (Sr.-5th (shot-putter and discus), 
singles). Bruce Hall (long jump), Dave 

The bowling team which S ton e (8 8 0 and c r ass 
was in first place in the country), and Richard 
middle of the season finished Collard (mile and 2 mile) 
tied for second place in the mig h tea set h e l os s 0 f 
Tri-State League. They were Lapidus and give Coach 
l e d by Sophomore Fred Reinhardt food for thought. 

Bryant Loses To Eastern Connecticut 
Eastern Connectic ut 

s nap ped Bry n t College'" 
thr ee game winning streak as 
they defe ated the Ind ians 
3-1. Eastern Connecticut, 
now 16-1 and tournament 
bou nd, was paced by 
sophomore pitcher John 
Caneira, who struck out 18 
Bryant batters. 

Netmen lose To R.lC. 
by Craig Stein 

Bryant scored its only run 
in the first inning as Bob 
Antignano scor d on Norm 
T rahan ' s in gl e . O v r a Il , 
Bryant managed seven hits, 
two of which belonged to 
Tom McDonald. 

Pitching well in a losing 
effort was Jackie Balme, who 
struck out four and allowed 
only six hits. 

Bryant 9 

Worcester State University 
easily defeated Bryant and 
three other track foes this 
Wednesday at Bryant. 
Worcester State combined 
strong performances in both 
track and field events to 
outdistance Bryant by some 
64 team points. Wednesday's 
meet proved again Bryant's 
weakness in the running 
events, and if it had not been 
for the steady work of the 
field team, the day would 
have been a total loss for 
Bryant. 

The Bryant weight man 
showed their superiority in 
the discus and spot put 
events by taking four out of 
six places. Blaise Ravalli had 
another off day in the shot, 
but he still managed to win 
the event with a throw of 
45ft. 71/2in. Teammate Bob 
Passano also scored in the 
event by taking a second 
place with a heave of 42ft. 
3in. In the discus, John 
Jenkins turned in another 
solid performance. John took 
a second with a toss of 121ft. 
1lin. , while teammate 
Ravalli took a third with a 
118ft. Oin. mark. 

Elsewhere in the field for 
Bryant, Murray Williams won 
the triple ju mp and Gary 
Morgan upset Tom Walsh in 

by Peter Lockatell 
the javelin. Murray was a 
narrow winner in the triple 
jump Wednesday, as he out 
jumped his competitor by a 
margin of 40ft. 6in . to 40ft. 
5 1/2 in. Tom Walsh has 
experienced off days, but not 
one of them compared to the 
one he suffered on 
Wednesday. Teammate Gary 
Morgan had been runn i n g 
second to Tom all season, 
but Morgan won the javelin 
with a fine toss Wednesday 
of 180ft. Oin. The best Mr. 
Walsh could garner was a toss 
of 166ft. 2in., good for 
second place overall. 

In other track happenings 
Wednesday, Mark Shoham , 
Dave Stone, Roy Lapidus, 
and Mark Robbins also 
turned in noteworthy 
performances for their team. 
Mark took a second in the 
pole vault with a ne w 
personal best of 12ft. 6in. 
Dave Stone recovered after 
two straight unim pressive 
performances to take a 
second in the 8 8 0. 
Meanwhile , Roy took a fifth 
in the mile and he l a t e r 
turned in a third pi a e 
performa n e inth e 
t h r e - m i l e eve n t . Ma r k 
Robbins avoided a Bryant 
sh u t o ut in t he 120 high 
h rdles by taking a fifth . 

Intramural Softball 
In Intramural Softball, up 

to Wednesday May 10, the 
number of teams left in both 
the men 's and girl 's division 
c h a mpio n ship races have 
been reduced. Four are left 
in the men's (KT-A, 
RAIDERS, TKE-A, and 
Delta Sig) and two remain in 
the girl 's (SIB-A and BSO). 

by T d Allen 

third and fourth rounds of 
the losers bracket. BSO is the 
winner of the losers bra ket 
and they will play SIB-A 
(who won t h e winn e r s 
bracket by defeat ing SIX-A 
last week) for th e 
championship. 

In what turned out to be 
the closest match of the 
season the tennis team 
unfortunately lost to R.LC. 
on Monday. When the match 
was over the final score was 5 
to 4 in matches. Bryant's 
victories came at third singles 
where Ted Weiner won his 
match, fourth singles won by 
Wayne Byers, sixth singles 
won by Craig Stein and at 
third doubles where Dave 
Wage and Crair: ';tein won in 
three sets. 

Beats 
Barrington 

The girl's division was lead 
by BSO who won games 
versus SLT and SIX-A in the 

In t h e men's div isio n , 
KT-A won 4th, 5th, and 6th 
round games in the losers 

'pracket over Phi Sig, BLACK 
.c~mtmued page ..1. 0 

Not too much can be said 
about the match, another 
victory somewhere and the 
story would have been 
different but as usual 
hindsight is always 20 - 20. 
In what was probably the 
closest match of the day, Jon 
Jenkins and Rich Thoene 
playing together for the first 
time played first doubles and 
too k an extremely tough 
Rhode Island College team to 
three sets before losing. This 
is not to blame them for 
losing but to give credit for a 
fine effort that fell just short. 

The last match of the 
season is to be played at 
Nichols College on Saturday, 
and a long awaited victory is 
expected. 

For the second time this 
season, Bryant College 
defeated Barrington College. 
It proved again to be not I 

much of a contest as Bryant 
won 12-1. 

Bryant's offense was paced 
by Bob Antignano, who had 
two homeruns and five 
RBI's. Matt Bernardo, Tom 
McDonald, and Cy Hill all 
had two hits, and Jeff 
Doppelt drove in three runs. 

Pic king up his third 
victory of the season was Cy 
Hill, who struck out eleven 
and allowed only three hits. 

The victory gives Bryant a 
7-3 record in its conference 
and a 7-6 record overall. 

Bryant Golfers Win 
2 in Season's Finale 

Dudley, Mass.-Bryant Col
lege's gol! team ended its reg
ular season with a pair of 
4-3 triumphs over Nichols and 
Assumption yesterday at the 
Nichols golf course. 

The Indians have a final 
regular season mark of 16.1 
and will compete in the NAJA 
regional tomorrow and Satur
day in Portland, Maine. 

ATTENTION: SENIORS '72 
Graduation 

Overnight Accomodations 

liearthstone 
.ntorlnn-& 

iiiiiT1iiTOiil ~esta rant 
(illd, 4( Jlllfe. (it. 114 A 

S./t,lflt. -I/tau. 
ON SHORTEST - DIRECT ROUTE TO 
OLD CAPE COD. NIWPORT 

Jut Mlnut .. ""'" Downtown Proyld_ 

Ask for Bryant Reservation Clerk. 
Golf .& Swimming 

4 Miles East of Downtown Providence. -

336-8700 OP£II YEAR 'ROUIID 

http:ingle.Ov
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Trials 
Angela Davis is accused ot 

providing the guns Jonathan 
Jackson used. Jonathan 
r portedly demanded that 
th e Sole~d Brothers be 
freed in exchange for the 
hostages, although he didn't 
specify how or where. Angela 
was active in the defense of 
the Soledad Brothers. 

M ay, 1971. Sol e dad. 
Charges against four of the 
Soledad Seven are dropped; 
the case against three others 
dismissed when an inm ate 
witness admits in their trial 
that he was lying for the 
prosecution because Captain 
of the Guards, Charles 
Moo dy (Moody has since 
been made a Speci a l 
Investigator for the Monterey 
district attorney in charge of 
p rose cuting the Soledad 
Brothers), held a gun to his 
had. 

July, 1971. San Quentin. 
An i n ma t e informer 
("s n i t h ") a gai nst the 
Soledad Seven i stabbed. 
While he is in the prison 
hospital, Guard Leo Davis is 
s ta bb e d t r ing t o p r o tect 
him. Larry Justice a d Earl 
Gi-on are accused of the 
killing. 

A u gust 21, 1971. San 
Quentin . George Jackson is 
shot to death by a prison 
guard in San Quen tin. Two 
o Lh e r p risoners and t hr e e 
guards r e al 0 ki ll e d. 
Attorney Stephen Bingham 
an six prisoners are accused 
of "conspiring" with George, 
and of m u r de . T h e si x 
prisoners are: 
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from page 1 Tennis Team Has A Ball In Portland 
August 21,1971. San 

Quentin. George Jackson is This past weekend the facilities . Upon arriving, 
Shot to death by a prison tennis team traveled to however, the promised 
guard in San Quentin. Two Portland, Maiue, to facilities were nearly 
other prisoners and three participate in what might non - existent, and the 
guard s are also kill e d. have been the most poorly scramble was on. By this I 
Attorney Stephen Bingham run tournaments in N.A.I.A. mean that the participating 
and six prisoners are accused history. In the meeting to tea m s had tot r a vel a II 
of " conspiring" with George, decide where the tournament around Portland looking for 
and of murder. The six would be played, University courts, only to be chased by 
prisoners are: of Maine Portland Gorham e I erne n tar y school gym 

Fleeta Drumgo (See above, won the decision due to a classes, junior high girls, and 
January 13 and 16, 1970), pro m is e 0 f excellen t the like. Needless to say, that 
Willie Thte (See February 25, ~----------------------=:....:....---

1970), David Johnson (See Bryant 9 Wins Two 
February 25, 1970), Hugo 
Pinell (See January 13 and 
16, 1970), Luis Talamantez 
and Johnny Larry Spain . 

Th e last two prisoners 
have been active in reducing 
interracial tensions among 
prisoners and in organizing 
interracial hunger strikes and 
work stoppages. The others 
were all involved in some 
way with rebelling against, or 
protesting, the deaths of 
other black prisoners, or they 
a r e being accused of 
retalia ior. against guards for 
th e e d e aths. The Sa n 
Quent i n Six cas e, A ngela 
Davis, Ruchell Magee, Givson 
and Justice--all grow out of 
the killing of black prisoners 
in Soledad and San Quentin 
in the first two m onths of 
1970, wben prison guards or 
officials apparently ecided 
that rac e-baiting was n o 
longer working Lo keep the 
prisoner divided and under 
C l'l.trol, and began seleclive 
assassination . Th cycle stili 
goes on today . 

Bryant vs. Nichols 
Scoring the winning run in 

the eleventh inning, Bryant 
defeated Nichols College 4-3 . 
Bryant opened the scoring in 
the first as Bob Antignano 
walked and eventually scored 
on Matt Bernardo's single. 
Nichols tied the score in the 
third. In the seventh back to 
back doubles by Jeff Doppelt 
and Bob Antignano put 
Bryant ahead again, but 
Nichols again tied the score 
in their half of the seventh. 
Going into extra innings with 
the game tied 2-2, Bryant 
pushed across a run in the 
tenth, as Matt Bernardo, who 
reached second on a t wo base 
error s c or e d o n E rni e 
C rowell' s single. N ic hols 
knott ed the score again in 
the bottom half of the ten tb 
Bryant's fi nal run on back to 
b a ck sing les b _ Bob 
Antignano and Brian Ahern 
and N rm Trahan's fielder'~ 
h ie , en unan \' er as 

Bryant at SMU 
Paced by the pitching of 

Jimmy Hogan and Craig 
Col e , Bryant College 
defeated S.M.U. twice 1-0 
and 4-2. 

In t he first ga m e the 
Indians scored their only run 
in the first inning as Bob 
Antignano singled, hustled to 
third o n Brian Ahern's 
sacrifice bunt, and scored on . 
Norm Trahan's sacrifice fly. 
Jimmy Hogan s truck out 
four and allowed only two 
single as he registered his 
second victory of the season . 

Craig Cole, st ri k ing out 
five batters and allowing only 
three h its, won the seeond 
gam e. Bry an t s c ored t heir 
first run in the t hird inning as 
C raia C ol e. i ng i e d, 
pi nc h-r unn er Jo hn 

by Craig Stein 
all involved were by this time 
extremely annoyed . So m uch 
so that one coach completely 
lost his temper and almost 
withdrew his team from the 
tournament. No names will 
be mentioned, but if you're 
really interested, ask John 
Gillooly about it. Any way 
after the dust had cleared 
Bryant finished a respectable 
fifth out of the nine teams 
entered. While in Portland, 
the team stayed at a Howard 
Johnson Motor Lodge where 
a few interesting 
developments turned up . I 
will not go into details here 
but Peter Charland almost 
got carried away by some old 
songs and Jon (cho k e) 
Jenkins , did not choke for 
once and turned in one of 
the best s cor e s of t h e 
e v e ning. Over a ll t h e 
tourn a m en t w h ile b eing 
poorly run was a ball for the 
Bryant team . 

Table ennis Results 
Bryant' defeated Nichols in 
baseball for the first time 
ver. 

a hmanian ad an ed t o 
second o n a walk to Bob 
Antignano, reaehed thud on 
Brian Ahern'5 sacrific bunt. 
an d sc o red o n Matt 
Be rnar do' s sacri i e fly . 
Br ant added two more runs 
in the fift h on a single by 
Brian Ahern, double by Matt 
Bernardo , and single by Ernie 
Crowell. They tallied their 
final run in the seventh as 
Bob Antignano singled and 
scored on Brian Ahern's 
double. 

With only one match left 
to be played, against i hols 
College, t he t nni season if 
anything was enjoya ble for 
t h e team mem e r . A f t e r 
h a v in g four ma tc hes 
cancelled due to inel ment 
weather and dropping f ur 
matches to ver strong teams 
whit winning only two , the 
sea on c uld hardly be called 
successful if on€' relates only 
to p ree l ag s . Lo oking 
back. however, I realize t.hat. 
there is mor Lo succe s !.han 
just victo ies. Enthusia tn, 
OOfIllaiesbip, and good time 
make u p for . lost percentage 
points. In this respect, the 
t ea m was a winne r 
compl etely. Hopefu li y, a 
more experienced team next 
ye a r w ill h ave a m ore T h e fin als o f t he firs t 

Br ant College Tab! Tennis 
t ou rn e y was h e ld last 
Thurday in the gameroom. In 
the finals were Leroy Owens 
and Bernie Formal . B rnie 
got into th e final s by 
defeating Ken Chin three 
games to one, losing the first 
and then defea ting Kenny in 
the next three. Next Bernie 
met Neil Goldman. Neil 
quickly won the first game, 

but Bernie came back to win 
the next two. Neil then won 
a v e r y close fourth game 
forcing the match into a fifth 
game, which Bernie quickly 
won to go into the finals that 
n igh t. Next Leroy Owens 
played Larry Ostrower. 
Leroy won an easy first game 
only to be defeated the next 

by Neil Goldman 

two. Leroy 's offense then 
became known in the fourth 
game to make the match 
enter its fifth and final game. 
~arry started out really well 
and was winning 18-14 until 
his defense started to fall and 
Leroy started to come on 
and it was all tied up at 19 a 
piece. Leroy then went on to 
win the next two points to 
win a spot in the finals. 

The class B finals were 
then held before class A was 
finished. Mark Gohlick 
played Bob Finnegan. Mark 
won a very close first game 
22-20 and a better played 
2nd game 21-19. At this 
point Bob was tired and lost 
his third game 21-14 as Mark 
Gohlick won the class B 

R ceiving credit fo r the 
victory was Cy Hill, who 
relieved Larry Labadie in the 
seventh and pit ched well in 
relief. The victory gives Hill a 
2-0 record this season . 

Tourney. 
At 7 :30 p . m. Leroy and 

Bernie started the class A 
finals. Bernie won the first 
game showing he could play 
both offense and defense. 
Bernie then resorted to only 
defense and Leroy's offense 

Softball 
from page 14 

JACKS and TEP, to lead the 
way. K T - A will play the 
RAIDERS in the future and 
the winner of that contest 
will play the loser of the 
winners bracket 
championship game between 
TKE-A and Delta Sig, for the 
losers bracket champioship. 
The winner of the winners 
brac ket championship will 
play the winner of the losers 
bracket championship for the 
overall men's division 
championship. ------
P .C. from page 13 

the bigger university track 
teams in New England. On 
the Bryant side of 'h.e 
picture , the Bryar . !.lel,J 

team deserves a lot of c' u . 

In practically every mel .18.t 
started to hit 100%. Bernie Bryant has entere. chis 
t r i edt 0 com e b a c k season, the field team has 
offensively but Leroy's managed to 111ve Coach 
offense was too good. Leroy Reinhardt <1 substantial 
won the next three games to amount of team points. The 
win the finals 3 games to fi n a I score of Saturday's 
one. I would like to thank meet was Providen c e 131 
the Archway for their picture 1/2, Bryant 103, Gordon 25, 
coverage of the finals, which Clark 7 1/2, and Rhode 
was zero. Island College 4. 

ucce ful per n age p oint 
season as that was all tha t 
was lacking this year . Wayne, 
Byers, Jon Jenkin s , T e d 
Weiner, Pete Charland, Dave 
Wag e , Rich Thoene, Reif 
Kanan, John Stone , John 
Gillooly , and m y sel! will 
remember this year and look 
forward to more like it as 
only we can appreciate it for 
what it was. 

At this point, I would like 
to give special credit to the 
one graduating member of 
the team, Wayne By ers. 
Unfortunately, Wayne, this 
year 's captain, won't be with 
us for next year. Wayne will 
be missed by the entire team, 
his inspirational comments 
lifted spirits at many low 
points and (fat) Ted Weiner 
swears that without Wayne 
there will be no way for him 
to play doubles. Ted is also 
worrying about the profit 
picture '::or the toilet tissue 
industry next year. Seriously, 
though, Wayne has been the 
moe member the team could 
fllways be counted on in tight 
spots and I would like to 
wish Wayne the bestin 
whatever field he pursues and 
I am sure all the other 
members feel as I do. 

So for the tennis team the 
year has drawn to a close and 
all that can be said now is, 
wait until next year. 

-
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You thought the war was ending. 

You were wrong. 
Maybe you made the same mistake as everybody else. You 

thought the war was over - at least as far as you were concerned. 
Sure, people were still dying - but they had yellow skins. That's 
not the saIne as your skin. 

But you were wrong. The war isn't over. It's just been moved 
up about 30,000 feet. 

ally end it. O nemancanr 

But he needs your elp. 
George McGovern will end our involvement in the war. All of it. Immediately. IF he becomes 

President. Of course you knew that all along. But maybe you thought he couldn't get the nomination. 
And maybe you thought nobody could beat Nixon. 

Now Massachusetts has shown you were wrong again. George McGovern CAN win. He DOES 
appeal to a broad range of Democratic voters. And he CAN win here. And as for Richard Milhous 
Nixon - somebody had better beat him, or we'll have four more years of "winding down the war." 
- by means of more planes, more bombs, more human misery, and who knows? Maybe more troops 
for that "last big push that will finally win it." And maybe you'll be one of those troops. 

This war has got to end. You couldn't make Richard Nixon really end it if you demonstrated 
every day, all day, from now until November. But you can help George McGovern end it. 

We need bodies. And we need more than we've been getting. We must send a message to 
New York and to California that George McGovern can win. And most important, we've got to send 
that message to the Democratic Convention in Miami. 

Whatever you've done so far, it's not eno~gh. Call us at 274-1660 and volunteer to do the hard 
and unglamorous work of canvassing for George McGovern. That's the way to demonstrate 
effectively. 

Let's make some real changes in Washington. 
God help us all if we don't. 

Call 27 4-1660 
to volunteer 

esi ent 
Govern 
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